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IRBY FOR THE %ENATE.
A vote was taken by the Legisla-

ture yesterday for U. S. Senator, and
resulted as follows:
J.L.M.Irby-.............5
M. L. Donaldson.......... 48

Wade Hampton...........
Robt. Smalls.............4
Elison S. Keitt.............
J. J. Hemphill............. 2
Geo. D. Tillman.....--...... 1

Necessary for a choice 79. There
was no election.
To-day at 3 o'clock we received e

special telegram from Columbia giv-
ing the following result:
Irby....... ...... ......63
Donaldson....... ........ 45

Hampton---------................42
Jrby has gained eight votes, and c

the others have lost. It is not at all a

improbable that the next ballot will
elect Irby senator. He, however,
.zeeds eighteen or twenty votes yet.

Yeaterday on the first ballot Maj.
DesChamps and Dr. Woods voted for 1

Irby; Representative Richardson's t

name does not appear in the papers r

as having voted.

THE WHISKEY DEVIL. I
Manning has suffered more from

the curse of whiskey drinking than
from all other evils combined. This
statement will be borne out by refer-
ence to her past history, and there is
scarcely a homein the the town but c

bas felt the forked fangs of the veno-
mons demon. Yet these people still
hug the deadly devil to their hearts,
refusing to lend encouragement to
any efforts to shackle the-mighty t)
-monster, and the more deadly and of.

ten has been the bite of this serpent
in any family the more earnestly itc
seems to us the desire is to nurture
this destroysr of heaven, home, and

orthepast few years, owing to theo t]
active efforts of a Good Templars
lodge in this town, there has been less
whiskey drinking among our young
men than in any other country town
in the State. But for the past two
years this lodge has been disorgan- e
ized, and the effects of this disorgan-
ization are perceptible. Mothers, fath-
era, do you know that your boy one

- light lst week was drinking whiskey
-that same boy of yours whom you
tbink too goc and noble to do an
evil thing? He got in -lively compa-
ny, ihiskey was produced, and what

Ul be the fate of those young boys t
Heaven only knows.

.

When it was our pleasure and priv-
Mlege to have the instruction of the
boixys and girls of this town, we en-t~deavored in season and out of season
timpress on their minds lessons of

morality and temperance, and we were
Tihundred fold repaid by the grand tiaparent results, but two or threec

jears have rolled by since then, the
r;eoept was overcome by tempation
-a~d surroundings, and last week some
of these boys, noble boys too, were

~under the influence of whiskey. Oh' C
this isa terrible evil, one that must t
b-e fought day and night, the gigantic '
imi=ter evil of the world, and our

mramust not expect us to stand
al~y by and-see the dread destruction

eigen among the young.
M; emperance societies, as we have C
Whken said, are not in our opinion for "

biieinebriate. Few men who once con- h:
aat the whiskey habit ever pernma- P
aently give it up. It is the young~
land the temperate that we wish to ti
iseeWe desire to keep one from A

jooigthefoul evil, and then we

$iwhe isinnodangerd
R Mothers, fathers, friends of temper-

aneadmorality and christianity, s1Newe sunding no false alarm or tl
-$iaing in no bombastic rhetoric; we
Asie slated plain, unvarnished facts. tl:
Elast week an effort was made to get e

Grasany as setn Good Templ'is to. ti
~gter to re-organize a lodge, but the G'

Aforxt failed; Col Demaree was adver-
tied to deliver a temperance lecture w

bare last Sunday afternoon, the notice (C
af ama was extended in the morning st

ghrough both churches in town, and P
yt there were not a hundred persons
ot to hear him; another effort was P'

aliade yesterday afternoon to re-organ. t
us the lodge, and only three persons J
Mowed any interest whatever in the e'

re-organization. What does this b<
meean? Are our people indifferent to it

their best interests? Membership in "

aGood Templar's Lodge is one of the c<

bst safeguards that can be thro.wn
around your boys and girls. What
will you do about it?

s]
TIT XA1WS INAUGURAL a

Benjamin R Tillman last Thursday
tookthe oath of office, and is nowe
Goernor of the commonwealth ofa
~South .Carolina. His inaugural ad- si
dress is an able paper, giving evidence P
ofdeep and careful study of the needs
and interests of the State, and show- ~
ig conclusively that Mr. Tillnman has
amind of his own and intends to be
Governor in fact as well as in name.

e had intended to comment edit-t
orially on his address, but instead
have decided to publish it in full,
which we have done in supplemente
form.
The address should be carefullya

read by every one. This is an age of
education inpolitics,and noone atall

tinterested in the welfare of the State t
-.shuld fail to read such 'papers care-
fully. Read and study important po-
litical problems, so that when the time
to vote comes the ballot may be cast y

intelligently.
'Hon. E. J. Phelps, minister to Eng- c

(Jand under Clevelanad's administration,
delivered the annual address last
Thursday night in Columbia, before i
the State bar association. t

A war with the Sioux Indian~s is
threatened, but efforts are making to
adjust matters peaceably. The In-
dians are fortified in the mountains in
Salmost impregnable positions. They E
Jlaim the U. S. government is not
£keeping faith with them in their treat-

ies,and that not enough provisions
afrnfishedthem tokeepthemfrom
mimig at

Judge T. B. Fraser has been re-
lected without opposition to the
idgeship of the 3rd judicial circuit.
A trust has been formed by all the

Bading lumber concerns of Georgia
o control the world's supply of long

ef yellow pine. It is an immense
ombination, involving millions of
ollars.
The National Alliance adjourned
Ionday night. President Polk's ad-
[ress will be found on our first page.
everal important matters were acted
n, among which was the adoption of
resolution denouncing the force bill
congress.

If reports are true the election of
xen. Gordon to the United States
senate from Georgia was not as has
>een thought an alliance defeat, but
o the contrary an alliance victory, as

t is said that the night before his
lection he enterd into a written con-
ract with the leaders of the alliance,
dedging himself to support their
easures.

Sewing Machines.
Ve have just received three new sewing
iachines with improvements and attach-
xents. We want to sell them before
hristmas, and will sell them cheap. Call
t once at the Tnms office.

A Good House to Deal With.
Financial embarrassments are still
eing reported. No longer than last
riday V. & A. Meyer, of New Or-
ans, the third largest cotton firm in
he United States, suspended pay-
ent and asked their creditors for
n extension of time on their paper
The cause of this is the slowness of

ollections, the low price of cotton,
nd farmers holding their cotton for
igher prices.
The Levi Brothers, of Sumter, are

)rtunately situated. They are not
)rced to ship cotton, neither are they
ompelled to buy cotton to keep in
rith these large cotton firms, in order
)keep their credit intact. They buy
tton and pay the highest market
rice for it, but do so with their own

apital, and can afford to hold it until
3e price goes up. These tremendous
tilures that are occurring every day
n only effect such men as are forced

) do business on a borrowed capital,
ut with a firm like the Levi Brothers
3at have a solid cash capital these
ilures prove a great benefit. It gives
iem a chance to take advantage of
y special bargains that may be put
n the market, and by taking advan-
tge of these opportunities they nec-

3sarily buy in large quantities. Their
iles must be made quick with ex-

eedingly small profits in order to
ispose of their purchases.
The Rittenhouse woolen mills, of
lassaic, N. J., failed last week, and
,eir stock had to be disposed of; so
ie Levi Brothers finding that theyauld save their customers a very
Lrge percentage invested in a number
cases of their goods, and will sell

301 at a small margin, so there need
e no excuse for their friends to be
-ithout woolen goods this winter.
Our readers wil do well to visit
iese gentlemen. They are certainly'
ide awake to the needs of the peo
le,and they never miss an opportu-
ity to buy goods so as to draw cus-
>mers. They are constantly making
yntracts with the largest houses of
ieNorth and WVest, and in a few days
ie of the firm will start for that
reat western metropolis, the city of
hicago, to complete the greatest deal
iat he has ever been in, and one that
romises many profitable returns.

The Gr~and Lodge of Masons.
ANDERSON, DeC. 9.--The Grand
odge A. F. M. of the State of South
arolina, was called to order by most
orshipful Grand Master Divver, at
igh 12. A full representation was
resent. The minutes were confirm-
and committees appointed. A

ibute of respect was paid Brother
.Doty, late senior grand warden,
idWV. D. Gaillard, past senior grand
acon. The lodge will be draped in
ourning, and all members wear a
iitable badge during the session of

e grand lodge.
Dr. L. WV. Nettles was appointed by
e Masonic Grand Lodge ~on the
moittee on charters and dispensa-
ns. The matter of greatest inter-

t considered by the Grand Lodge
usthe proposed amendment, of
bich notice was given at the last
immunication, to so change the con-
itution as to make Charleston the
rmanent place of meeting.
The amendment was speedily dis-
>sed of and was lost by a vote of 64
59. On motion of R. W. Bro.
>hn F. Smith it was resolved, how-
er, to meet in Charleston in Decem-
r next, and from present indications
is not likely that the Grand Lodge
illmeet elsewhere for many years to
>me.

Took Them Back.
They had quarreled, and the high
>irited girl said, as she handed him
small package:
"There, Mr. Ferguson, are the pres-
tsyou have given me. Now that
is over between bs, sir, there

tould be no reminders of the foclish

"You are right, Miss Keezer," he
iidhumbly, "and I suppose I must
turn the gifts you have presented

"I never gave you anything, sir,
4t I remember."~
"Indeed you did."
"Sir, I-"'
"Miss Keezer-Katie !" he exclaim-
],with something that sounded like
sob, "I value them beyond every-
ing else in the world ! It will
reak my heart to return them, but
ere is nothing left for me to do."
"Will you kindly tell me, sir, what
ings you speak of."
'am speaking, Katie, of the kisses
yuhave given me! They are not
ine now. It is my duty to return
em. Forgive me, darling, but I
tnnot go away without--"
"0, George !"
When the clock struck 11, about
treehours later, George was still re-
rning them.--Cicago Tribune.

All Modern Improvements.
Visitor in Arizona-You never have
iystrikes or tie-ups out here, I sup->se?
SoreEyed Pete-Don't, hey? Well,
tied up two hoss thieves last
sek.- West Shore.

13pounds of granulated sugar for $1.00
Kalisley's

ONIJ3ENFJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and act;
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, .head-
iches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
>nly remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt i
its action and truly beneficial in ite
efects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
:o all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Fig is for sale in 50c

and 81 bottles byall leading drug
gists., Any reliale druggist whc
may not have it on hand ill' pro.
eure it promptly for any one whc
vis-hes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFoNIA FIG SYRUP ca.

SAN FRANeISCO, eCAL
LOWISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. r

I take pleasure in announcing to the peo
dle of Clarendon that I am offering an im
nense stock of dry goods, flannels, jeans
a~ssimeres, prints, shirtings, and everythinj
Ase in the

Dry Goods
ine at hard pan prices. I have a full an

omplete stock of

Botions and and lcyGoo
I ask special attention to my large ascort

Sent of ready iade CLOTH ING. Mys
action in this hue is very fine and o al
;rades, and they are offered at esceedingl;
aw prices. I am in a positioi to save yoil
money on

SHOES,
s I bonght direct from the factories fo)r cash
nd I wvill g;ive mny enstomers the advantag<4
if a good sho for little money. I enan bea
nv house in the town on

G to the crmis,
sI keeopa fulltsrly enhani all the time

effects preparedtonlfuro the moodsa
smayecllernt qaltiendscome nd i
roetolanohve ayou own teisfcir

Sya pofFigisfoyuritresaleifrom

gi. AnyrLIedgstY,
mayotseitConr handwilse,

Icure i prmtfoome one whs
rwishti piece it. thi inotevr brogh

LUSVILter. NEWseYORking N.Y

I askyple ddnncingtoresec
nehndasatifcetcinofdrGoos lanne s,
slatchees, Chins, hrtings, Pn,evert
msiStheBaees i oi od

Nover, anoldpance.od
ropandspec ulattention.ylrea~r

L.t fredE. deLGRANDMy

SHOESY,
[Gccsr o C. I. Hy & Bro.]

argI est anflestpl y Sl h~tie1
sUalm TER,Cl i iSec i. n

Atver lar toc ofBuirtanniau are,

Mrybet Kive L IgosKmae.55

-dinohand.ist inkso e ofthecks.

TatIeddingPresents,odPnadSet

es.han A iltoiliced cinefsilverjs.e
dvaed, ans,pris,Myrpiring det
ound fstd Beraces, ihn omed golme,
oil erdly plyfrmte.

L. E. FLRAN,

Sucessor to .H. Folsot & Bro.

SUMTER, S. C.

WAC ES L K JEWL CY

Tebestler ated ot ohnmaewing
achdings hand.s Fizor in AericaClok

ivon adwsrie. yrepairing tyad

willexecud by lehorme.
n,.. W.m Fw O OMulatn

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

MRS S. A. MrLES.

We give a few suggestions for mat-
ing Christmas presents, and hope
they may be of benefit to some of our

readers, for often it is not the gift but
the thought whicb comes with it that
we value. Some piece of handiwork
from a dear friend is more prized than
a costly memento would be from one
who we feel gives becausc it is "the
fashion" or in return for or expecta-
tion of a like favor. First we will tell
of a head rest we are making for a

very dear old lady friend: Make two
cushions exactly alike, each about
eight by thirteen inches filling with
cotton to the thickness of an inch.
Cover with dark red cashmere and
work with yellow floss a pretty open
design on one side. Procure sixteen
small brass rings, cover them with
double crochet, using yellow split
zephyr, tie a heavy tassel of the
zephyr in four of these, sew the re-

maining twelve along one side of each
cushion at equal distances-a little
more than two inches-apart, lace to-
gether with half-inch yellow ribbon,
or a cord and tassel of the zephyr,
letting the cushions hang two and
one-half or three inches apart, fasten
one of the ring tassels to each of the
four lower corners, and your head-
rest is complete. For a Christmas
gift nothing is nicer, as it is very suit-
able for any friend who may own a

chair.
Perhaps some may like to know

more about making these crochet
rings, which are used in fancy work
in a great many ways, and if pur-
chased ready-made the cost is consid-
erable. The rings used are the small
brass ones which may be bought fox
two or three cents a dozen at fancy
goods or harness stores. Rope linen,
silk, or even wool may be used in cov
ering tbem. Hold the ring between
thumb and forefinger of the left hand,
put the hook through the ring, catch
the thread and draw it under, forming
a loop over the needle; next, put the
hook over the ring, take up the thread
and draw it through the loop. Now,
with the book draw thread through
the ring, making two stitches on the
needle, take up the thread and draw
over the ring, through these two
stitches. Repeat until the ring is
covered. To form a tassel or fringe,
cut silk of the length and thickness
desired, put it through the ring, and
tie snugly on the outside, close to the
riug.
HANGING PocKET FoR GLAss.-DC-

cidedly unique in the way of hanging
holders is this cylindrical pocket for
the safe keeping of glasses, and it
may be made so easily that one might
well affoid at this holiday season to
present one to every friend to whom
they would be of service. The model
was made of a remnant of broad
watered ribbon with a satin stripe on
each 'edge; it was a rich pansy-purple
in color, and the lining was of inex-
pensive lining satin of a yeilow shade;
together they made a warm glowing,
bit of brightness.
Fur a foundation cut a piece of

card board six inches wide by ten
inches long, lay thelining-seven by
eleven inches-smoothly over one
side, fold the edges over to the other
side and baste them securely, draw-
ing it very closely; baste the ribbon
on the other side and neatly overhand
the edges together all around with-
fine silk; lap one end unevenly overI
the other, as shown, and tack them
together; take a round piecc of card-
board that will just fit inside, cover it
on both sides with the satin, slip it
into position at the bottom of the
:ase, and fasten it in just where it
will allow the glasses to peep out at
the top so they be readily taken out
when wanted. On the overlaping
mnd (before putting together) em-
aroider or paint "A safe eye-opener,"
mnd near- the top of the case pass a tsilk or chenille cord around and tie it
.n a knot at the back, and a few
.nches above the top tie it again in a
>ow with loops and ends.
Such holders about the house are

iot only convenient, but a positive v

iecessitv if one wvoald avoid being~:onstantly harassed by the provoking~:ropensity of all glasses to lose thenm- t
;elves when most urgently needed. s

)ne soon learns the comfort of beingsure where to find an "eye-opener," 1
mud the habit of dropping them al-
rays in the holder as soon as removed
s quickly formed. Small pieces of
silk, velvet, or brocade, if tastefully
urranged, wvould make a pretty cover;.
mnd narrow ribbon might be subs:i-
uted for the cord-or a gilt or silI-
rered chain to suspend-'it by and gilt
>rsilvered pendants at the corners
vould be lovely for a velvet or plush- L
~overed pocket; the lettering would
hen be done with gilt or silver paint.
'Give us a peep," or "Oh! do let me
see," might be empl)oyedl for inscrip- i
ions, for variety, if several piockets.
were to be made.
The same design is also exception-

11 pretty for a match safe. By push-
na round tin spice box, that will

it snugly into tle pockect, and em-
broidering on it "Matches," or "Have
t i lht?" its character is entirely
:hanged and it makes a safe and
dandsome ornament for a sitting- p
coom or a chamber mantel, and an
appropriate gift for young or 01(1.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is a peculiar medicine. It is carefully prepared
from sarsaparinla, Dandelion, Mandra;:e, Dc,
Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other well-
known and valuable vegetable remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion and process,
giving to Hood's sarsaparila curative power not -

possessed by other medicines. It effects remark-
able cures where other preparations falL

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best blood purifier before the public. It
eradicates every impurity, and cures Scrofula,.
salt Rheumn, Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dys-
pepsia, Bilousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
General Debility, catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney
and Livercomplaints, overcomes that tired feel-

ing, creates anappetite, and builds up the system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at
home. Such lsas become Its popularity in Lowell,
Mass., where It is made, that whole neighbor-
hoods are taking it at the same time. Lowenl
druggists sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than-
of anl other sarsaparillas or blood purifiers.
soldbydruggists. 31; sixforj5. Preparedonlyby
C. L. HOOD & co., Apothecarles, Lowell, Mass.
300 Doses One Dollar

TENNESSEE WAGONS
FoR SALE BY

S, A. RIGBY, Manning, S, C.
One of the best, strongest, lightest-run- n
ing, and most lasting wagons made. Also,
nnad crand a gnerms.

FIRE FIRE!
---:0:-

INSURE YOUR HOUSE.
-0:

I have the agency for some of the best Insurance companies,
and will write policies on acceptable risks, either in

TOWN OR COUNTRY.

It costs only $5 to carry an insurance of $500 on your
dwelliug in a

SAFE AND RELIABLE

company. The rate is so low you cannot afford not to insure.

INSURE AT ONCE.
:0:

S. A. NETTLES,
Insurance Agent,
MSL0 aX S. C

CHRISTMAS CONI1
1 I have in store and constantly arriving every day a large and varied as-

sortment of all kinds of

I-IOLID.A.Y G-OODS,
consisting of nuts, raisins, currarts, je'lies, prunes, canned fruits, meats, and
all sorts of delicacies, which I am selling at remarkably low prices.

XMAS HOLIDAY

GOODS. GOODS.

A magnificent ]ine of Iress goods, hats, shoes, clothing, and fancy goods,
harness, saddles, bridles and whips, and a full supply of the best groceries.

Opposite Court House, Manning.

FALL SEASON.

'NEW AND MOST DESIRABLE GOODS
Being Received Daily.

We buy in immense quantities direct from the manufacturers and thereby
save all middle men's profits, wvhich enables us to give you the best as well
as the cheaper grade of goods at prices that cannot be duplicated.

BLOW YOUR HOR N,
--AND-

Let the'Welkin Ring.
MOSES L1EVI,

"The old1 reliable," is at the front with the largest and best
selected stock of

BOOTS, SHOES,

--.\ND--

Ever brought to Manning.
The departments thirough our entire establishment are now receivipg their

new fall goods in immense quantities, and what has already been received
would make a solendidl assortment, but still they have just started. The
orders placed for fall stocks are much larger than ever before, and as a con-

sequence we can show the most complete assortment of dry goods, notions,
fancy goods, gents' furnishing goods, men's and boys' clothing, boots and
shoes, that can be found in the South.

Highest Price Paid for Cotton.

MOSES LEVI,
Manning, S. C.

for Infants and Children.
"Castoriaisoelladaptedtochbdrethat Castora 20Colie,00s tlps

IrecomndltamnpeioztonYraoaiyiof Sour Stomach, Dlarrhhn&, Dictatlon.
known to mn." I A. A2c , IL D., Kils WoM1, gives sleep, and prmote di-11 So. Oxford S., Booklyn, N. Y. Wl3 uriousmdato

"The use of 'Castors Iis so univerusl and 0 For several years I have reommended
its merits so well known tatse a work your' Cadtons,' and shallnAways continu to
of supererog ontoefldorselt. Few arethe dosoastbsinviblyprodik e~
Intelligent fntmaileswho do notkeep Castori resuI"
within Yaqrech." 3wnrF. PAzrD IL D.,

C NeonkTrnD. inthrop,"125h Streetand 7th Ave.,
Late Pastor Bloomingdale eomdCh NewYork City.

wss CwAm Compar, 77 mURRAT SrEM. NuW YomL

A Grud OGer OGu S&eI
:0.

For the next 30 days I will close out at a great reduction

Dress Goods, Wraps, Cloaks

JACKETS.
An Examination is Solicited.

JOHN REID,
SUMTER, S. C.

DURINT &BEITZER,
Main Street, SUMTER, S. C.

FURNITURE
-AT--

We carry the
- larges t and finest

line of all grades
and styles of Fur-
niture ever seen
in these parts,

- -~ and can sell you
-- at prices that

give you

Try us and be
convinced.

Wall Paper and Shades in Abundance.

D.J.WINN'S
CI.OTMI1NG AND FURNISHING GOODS STORE,

Main Street, SUMTER, S. C.,

Is the place to buy. Go right in and select your fine, miedi-

rn, and low priced

Men's, Youths', and Boys' Clothing,
Eats, Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear, Socks, Handkerchiefs,
Ulmbrelas, Piece Goods, Jeans Pants, Wool Pants, and a job
lot of Coats and Vests, and everything usually kept by us.

arge line. We call the attention of the ladies especially to

ur line of

BOYS' CLOTHING,
arge and cheap. All of the above goods we guarantee to sell
t as low prices as can be bought anywhere. Remember. we
eal in

GOOD GOODS.
TDon't forget to see them and get my prices. With thanks for

past lilbcral patronage of' the Clarendon people, I respectfully
ask a continuance of the same. Yours very truly,

-HARDWARE!
Agricultural implements. guns, pistols, cutlery, Dupont's powder, sporting goods a

specialty. Paints, (regal brand) oils, varnishes, and brushes. Agents for

Garland Stoves and Ranges,
studebaker wagons and road carts, buggies. photons, surries, and carriages. The

largest assortment of harness in the city. Iron pipe, pumps, mill supplies, hubs, rimas,
andspokes. Tinware, woodenware, rubber and leather belting. we flatter ourselves
thatthe above lines are complete in every particular, and we would ask before buying
thatyou call and examine the stock of

GAILLARD & LENOIR,
Sumter, S. c.


